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++ List of Current Event Prayer Points: For Gods intervention regarding 2nd
Amendment and disarmament/gun confiscation situation developing in Virginia
and other parts of the USA, Against all the UN troops already in America and
coming here, Against the coming created Ebola pandemic caused by the GMO
Ebola vaccines and all the infected Congolese migrants on US soil, For Gods
intervention regarding all the weather warfare to destroy crop yields for 2020, For
Gods intervention with the CA wildfires & Directed Energy Weapon attacks and all
the wicked plans surrounding this to be destroyed, For the Defense, Protection
and Victory of all Christians worldwide (especially the persecuted) & also all the
Targeted Individuals (TI’s) Worldwide, Against Project Pogo & Project Zyphr that
would result in the "extermination" of tens of millions of awake Americans, That
President Trump Would NOT approve the Equality Act or any evil law, Against All
Planned Pandemics Plagues, Against the Exploding GMO Weaponized Tick &
Mosquito Populations, Against the Forced Vaccination Mandates, Against The
Illegal Alien/Terrorist/Embedded Solider Caravans Coming up through the US
southern border & already on America Soil, Against the 5G & 6G Rollout & the
42,000 Satellites Being Launched Sending Intense Microwave Radiation Over
Entire Earth—2020 is when this really gets cranked up, For All Christians to wake
up and spread the gospel and push back against all their freedoms being taken
away, Against the slaughter of Christians worldwide, Against all the witchcraft
being done worldwide to perpetuate and bring in more evil, death and
destruction, Against the ‘Internet Kill Switch’ implementation, against the plans &
wickedness of high level politicians, For President Trump to do the right thing
and enact righteous laws and appoint righteous people, Against mandatory
vaccinations being implemented and that the truth would come out about them,
for the masses to get saved and have eyes to see, ears to hear and hearts to
receive the truth, Against The Full Implementation of Real ID in 2020, Against the
South African Genocide of Whites, For God to neutralize & stop the Fukishima
Nuclear Radiation Contamination & Nuclear Radiation Reactors Breaking Down
Worldwide, Against the Big Brother Draconian Changes Taking Place Worldwide,

Against Further Vote Rigging, For Stoppage and Exposure of the Latin American,
Chinese, Russian and Muslim 5th Column Sleeper Cell Solders imbedded in
America, For Stoppage and Exposure of the Muslim Invasion of Europe, America
and Canada, For the eradication of CERN and all the other 30,000+ particle
colliders worldwide & the eradication of the D-Wave Quantum Computers, The
eradication and exposure of all Pedovore, Pedo-predator & all Child Sex
trafficking networks worldwide, Against LGBTQ movement and against the
normalization of all child molestation and sexualization of teens, children &
babies, For the protection of all infants, children, teenager and adults caught in
all evil networks, For the eradication of all adult and child pornography, bestiality
pornography and snuff film sources and businesses, For the Supreme Court to
overturn Roe v. Wade, For the eradication of all abortion clinics & Planned
Parenthood centers worldwide & the stripping of all the powers of witchcraft from
their owners and employees, For the eradication worldwide of all Chemtrail
programs, Nexrad Doppler Ultrasound weather manipulation, NASA’s Blastwave
Accelerators & all DEW’s (Directed Energy Weapons) causing the fires worldwide,
For the eradication worldwide of all planned deep state & Muslim false flag
events—Against the wickedness being openly promoted by the Democrat party
and ALL Democrats running for president—Against the wickedness being
perpetuated by Hollywood, Netflix, Amazon, Google, Facebook, Twitter,
Instagram, YouTube and all the tech giants and the dominant streaming content
producers—Against the pop culture rock and rap music industry—Against the
wicked factions of Modern medicine & the pharmaceutical & vaccine industry—
Against the Vatican, Pope and Catholicism--Every level of government that has by
hijacked by wickedness—Against the global banking cartels and the 13 families
of the Illuminati—Against the wicked factions of the public universities and public
schools.
++ In 1981 William Casey (CIA Director) Told the Newly Elected President Ronald
Reagan:

Ephesians 5:11, 13-16: "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of
darkness, but rather reprove them. But all things that are reproved are made
manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth make manifest is light. Wherefore he
saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give
thee light. See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise,

Redeeming the time, because the days are evil."
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary defines:
Reprove: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to excite a
sense of guilt.
Circumspectly: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to guard
against surprise or danger.
Matthew 24:24: "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."
II Corinthians 2:11: "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not
ignorant of his devices."
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then
will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."
Psalm 101:3: I will set no wicked thing before mine eyes: I hate the work of them
that turn aside; it shall not cleave to me.
Psalm 11:5: The LORD trieth the righteous: but the wicked and him that loveth
violence his soul hateth.
1 Cor 15:33: Be not deceived: evil communications corrupt good manners.
Lexicon Strong's G3657--Outline of Biblical Usage of the Word:
“Communications”: companionship, communion
+1+ State Legislators in Kansas Put on NATIONAL GUARD BUSES and taken to
Military Base for DHS "Security Briefing"
14 January 2020--Something absolutely dire
is going on and it is being kept very tightly
under wraps by the federal government.
Today, the Speaker of the Assembly in
Kansas cancelled all activities of the
Legislative body and directed all state
legislators to board National Guard buses
for a DHS Briefing on a military base!
According to sources, speaker Ron Ryckman
has cancelled all afternoon committee
meetings so lawmakers could be shuttled to
Forbes Field inside the 190th Air Refueling Wing’s portion of the airfield.
A spokesperson for the Adjutant General's department says Adjutant General Maj. Gen.
Lee Tafanelli presented the briefing at the request of Gov. Laura Kelly.
House members were ALLEGEDLY given "an overview of homeland security in
Kansas" including information applicable to the security of the state and its
citizens.
This description is not accurate. Sources in Kansas are saying the "briefing" was
a "life-altering" event which "utterly horrified" attendees.
In fact, the subject matter was so dire, Kansas Deputy Attorney General Jay Scott
Emler sent a letter to Speaker Ron Ryckman Tuesday saying that the DHS
briefing should be given in a closed Party Caucus, one for Democrats, the other
for Republicans. This way, no one had to comply with any Freedom of
Information Act (FOIA) or Open Public Meetings disclosure requests! ! ! ! !

Reporters and staffers were not
allowed on the buses.
The Kansas State Senate will get
a similar briefing this Thursday.
A lid is clamped down so tight on
this that it is VERY hard to get
info.
Debbi Erbeck · 2 hours ago
Some of the mysterious drones
running grid type patterns in
Colorado and Nebraska were also
reported in NW Kansas. Definitely looking for something.
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/mysterious-drone-swarms-3-states-fbi-investigationlatest-updates-today-2020-01-06/
Meetings about the drones were held in secret: This was Denver’s Channel 7 (ABC)
image from a “private strategy meeting” about the mystery drones on Monday morning,
January 6, 2020, by the FBI, FAA, AFOSI, U. S. Army, Homeland Security, sheriffs and
other law enforcement. The public was not welcome. Sheriff suddenly announces that
they are no longer seeking control vehicle "For reasons unknown, Colorado’s Phillips
County Sheriff’s Office on Wednesday, January 8, 2020, pulled back its own alert only
two days before about searching for a drone “Command Vehicle."
https://www.earthfiles.com/2020/01/10/secret-govt-task-force-about-mystery-drones-incolorado-and-nebraska-no-explanations/
Close
 Grim · 2 hours ago
I await the news as to what this potential threat actually is. However, one thing
that's unique about Kansas, is that they currently have a Level IV bio research
facility located there, which is quietly replacing the Plum Island, NY facility. Plum
Island is known by many, to be where some of the most dangerous and perverted
biological (and other experiments) to have ever taken place were accomplished. It
is known that Plum Island also had samples of some of the most dangerous
natural and engineered diseases on the planet contained there.
The replacement facility is run by K-State and located in Manhattan, KS. It is
officially not scheduled to be fully operational until 2022, but who knows if that's
true. I find it interesting, that a lab which bills itself as a *National Bio and Agrodefense Facility*, would be deliberately located in the middle of America's bread
basket, where any accident could cause a disaster of epic proportions.
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/news-nation/state-legislatorsin-kansas-put-on-national-guard-buses-and-taken-to-military-base-for-dhs-securitybriefing
Related:
https://federalnewsnetwork.com/government-news/2020/01/dhs-gives-kansaslegislators-secret-briefings-on-security/
Suspicious Series of Events! Kansas Lawmakers Taken On Buses to Secret
Security Briefing

Play: https://youtu.be/qDJ7cAqxmSs
Kansas & Nebraska Legislatures Secretly Briefed by DHS
Play to 11:02: https://youtu.be/mQT6BUq9A_Y?t=160
West Virginia Throws Virginia Counties a Life-Vest
Play to 6:39: https://youtu.be/mXm_8gqcEjc?t=139
Related:
West Virginia Offers Virginia Sanctuary Counties A New Home
West Virginia’s bill to offer secession into WV of 2nd amendment sanctuary counties.
http://www.wvlegislature.gov/Bill_Status/bills_text.cfm?billdoc=hcr8%20intr.htm&yr=202
0&sesstype=rs&i=8&houseorig=h&billtype=cr
Virginia Devil Governor Northam declares state of emergency--Capitol weapon
ban ahead of gun rights rally on the 20th
We should be prepared for the worst and pray for God’s intervention, God Bless
all the Patriots who are standing up for the rest of America in this first show
down.
Virginia has declared a state of emergency starting Friday in Richmond because
of fears of violence from an upcoming gun rights rally.
Governor of Virginia Ralph Northam announced today that the state has obtained
“credible intelligence” that a large number of people who are planning on
attending Monday’s Lobby Day gun rights rally in Richmond are planning
“violence, rioting, and insurrection.”
The Governor has therefore declared a state of emergency in Richmond,
including a weapons ban in Capitol Square (“weapons” including not just guns
but other items such as sticks, poles, bats, and helmets).
Governor Northam said the threats of violence uncovered include “weaponizing
drones above the state Capitol” and “storming the Capitol grounds.”
https://www.nbc12.com/2020/01/15/ap-exclusive-northam-ban-guns-capitol-grounds/
VIRGINIA EMERGENCY!! THIS COULD BE THE NEXT KENT STATE!! SNIPERS
FEARED!
Play to 4:30: https://youtu.be/6oNzKwx_WOo
Virginia: Huge Pro-Gun Crowd Shows Up To Protest – Legislature Pulls Gun
Confiscation Bill
January 15, 2020--Even as Virginia Governor Ralph Northam engages in
propaganda against the citizens of Virginia in declaring a state of emergency
because “armed militia groups plan to storm the capitol,” which is pure
nonsense, the fact is that those pawns in the legislature backed down from their
tyrannical gun confiscation legislation when hundreds, if not thousands of
Virginians showed up in protest.
The Washington Free Beacon reports:
Thousands of NRA supporters turned out at Virginia’s capitol building on Monday
in a show of opposition that pushed Democrats in the state legislature to
moderate or abandon some of their strictest gun-control proposals.

“We are beyond impressed by today’s turnout,” D.J. Spiker, Virginia state director
for the NRA’s Institute for Legislative Action, told the Washington Free Beacon.
“You can see the passion and enthusiasm that the citizens of Virginia have in
joining us in this fight.”
The presence of gun-rights supporters at the state Senate judiciary committee
hearing appeared to have an impact, as Democrats formally withdrew S.B. 16—a
hotly-contested bill that would have effectively confiscated AR-15s and similar
firearms—and moderated several other proposals. The NRA, however, said the
changes were not enough and promised to continue to oppose the bills as they
continue to move forward in the coming weeks.
“While there were some improvements to some of these bills, overall, it’s still bad
legislation,” Spiker said. “Putting in more regulations and making it more
onerous on the law-abiding citizens of Virginia is not something we stand for.”
While the NRA as an organization is largely a joke, which has sold out the rights
of the American people for decades and has been embroiled in corruption
scandals, many of the people who are members of the NRA are American patriots
and they are what is needed, not the NRA, to fight against the tyranny that is
attacking their God-given and constitutionally protected rights.
 Whose Side Is the NRA Really On?
Virginia is a testing ground. If Commie gun grabbers like Northam and company can
win there, they can win anywhere. And the people know it.
Virginians are saying “No!” to these would be tyrants.
This is awesome news. I think Bloomberg poked a sleeping bear, and now the #Virginia
legislature is scared. Hopefully firearm enthusiasts will be united, for all of America.
This isn’t the first tyrannical move in Virginia this week.
An extremely popular Facebook post that has been shared thousands of times reads:
So Virginia introduces a bundle of radical laws to destroy 2A rights, militias, sale
transfer and registration bills, and the People of Virginia says no, and we’re going
to vote you all out next term.
Virginia government responds by introducing a bill to eliminate voter ID.
Virginia says we’re not going to wait, we’ll petition your removal from office and
gets almost a 3rd of the 240K signatures to remove the governor and starts
petitions to remove delegates.
Virginia government responds by introducing a bill to raise the amount of
signatures from 10% of the prevailing vote, to 25%.
Folks, this is the a textbook example of tyranny. “We’re the government, and we’ll
do anything we want, whether you like it or not. We won’t let you vote us out, we
won’t let you remove us from office…. And if you can’t possess the weapons that
a militia would need to force us out, of office, then there’s absolutely nothing you
can do about it” (source)
https://gunsinthenews.com/virginia-huge-pro-gun-crowd-shows-up-to-protestlegislature-pulls-gun-confiscation-bill/
GOA & VCDL Suing Virginia Governor
Play: https://youtu.be/SRZYbAq2xCk?t=12

America, We Have a BIG Problem . . . Employees of a high-ranking candidate for
US President named Bernie Sanders want to put Americans in "Gulags" to "reeducate" them, or "put them against a wall" and shoot them if they don't accept
Communism/Socialism!
14 January 2020--Employees of a high-ranking candidate for US President named
Bernie Sanders want to put Americans in "Gulags" to "re-educate" them, or "put them
against a wall" and shoot them if they don't accept Communism/Socialism! Prestigious
Medical Journals are publishing material about
"Eliminating Whiteness all together" toward
potentially slaughtering White People!
These are not fringe entities; they are MAJOR
and very popular entities pushing these
agendas. WE ARE IN DANGER!
https://www.infowars.com/bombshell-videobernie-sanders-organizer-warnsconservatives-will-go-to-soviet-style-gulagsfor-re-education/
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/n
ews-page/news-nation/america-we-have-a-big-problem
Head of Democrats Bernie Sanders Dodges Question About His FEMA Camp
Comments
Play: https://youtu.be/mCjOIlf1U6o?t=90
+2+ THIS IS NOT FOR SUMMER CAMP
Play to 11:05: https://youtu.be/5bFbAyJlVC8?t=25
Red Alert! Checkout Latest Army Questionnaire
Play: https://youtu.be/kuJIg_tt1k0?t=90
Iran intends to go MUCH farther in attacking the United States
09 January 2020
Covert Intelligence from inside Iran indicates the present lack of hostilities is only
temporary, and that Iran intends to go MUCH farther in attacking the United States;
specifically, killing "thousands" of U.S. troops in the near future.
Several very high ranking military leaders in Iran feel that delaying their full scale
attack only strengthens the USA, allowing Americans to transfer more troops and
equipment to the region.
Those military leaders understand that Iran cannot face down a fully prepared
USA, and they wish to strike and inflict as much damage as possible BEFORE
Americans can gear up.
The military thinking is that a sufficiently deadly attack, slaughtering "thousands"
of US troops, would serve to immediately demoralize the Americans into NOT
wanting to strike back.
These military leaders are being held back by the civilian counterparts and this is
causing extreme friction within the Iranian government.

Intel indicates the Iranians are determined to SINK one or more US Navy vessels in or
near the Strait of Hormuz. They are actively tracking US naval vessels in the area of
the Persian Gulf and in the Gulf of Oman.
Very substantial US troop numbers are still being moved into the region; far, FAR,
more than is being publicly revealed.
While publicly, it may appear that tensions are easing, behind the scenes
tensions and preparations are soaring. Severely.
As of today, January 9, 2020, Iran has not only prepared and fielded 16,000
missiles, they are actively readying a total of eighty-thousand (80,000).
Intel and military analysts conclude "This is not something done when tensions
are easing, this is preparation for major battle."
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/world/covert-intel-iransubscribers-only
‘Harsher revenge’: Revolutionary Guards commander vows it’s not over after
Iranian missile strikes on US forces in Iraq
A senior Iranian military commander has promised further action against the United
States, a day after Tehran launched missiles at two bases housing US troops in Iraq.
Islamic Revolutionary Guard Corps (IRGC) commander Abdollah Araghi said that Iran
would take “harsher revenge soon,” without specifying what that might ential.
The deputy head of the IRGC, described Iran’s missile attacks on US forces as a
display of the Islamic Republic’s military capabilities, claiming that the
Americans “couldn’t do a d*** thing” about the strikes.
Earlier, President Hassan Rouhani said that Iran’s ultimate goal is the complete removal
of US forces from the region.
Iran’s supreme leader described the missile strike as a “slap in the face” for the US, but
said that the attack was not “sufficient” to remove “the corrupting presence of America in
the region.”
Here We Go: Hezbollah Leader Orders "Operations" To Begin Against US Military
Hassan Nasrallah, the current Secretary General of the Lebanese political
and paramilitary party Hezbollah has publicly declared today to be the commencing of
operations against the US military, to drive them from the Middle East.
Stating bluntly that the "Iranian strike on U.S. base in Iraq is 'not the end', he said “In
the coming days and weeks, US must leave this region. This is an absolute
decision in the Resistance Axis. It is a matter of time that we won't give up on. We
won't forget this great crime, (Re: The U.S. killing if Iranian General Soleimani) not in
the coming weeks, months or years. We are talking about a new era.”
Bolstering his intent to do deadly harm, Nasrallah went on to say if US forces don’t
leave region in coming weeks, they will leave “dead in coffins” “This is an absolute
decision of the Resistance Axis."
Attacks against US Military will apparently not be limited to Iraq. Nasrallah continued by
saying "THE WORLD will become very unsafe for (Israelis and Americans)."
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/world/here-we-go-hezbollahleader-orders-operations-to-begin-against-us-military

GLOBAL CALL TO PRAYER FOR OUR BROTHERS AND SISTERS IN IRAN WE
NEED TO FOCUS OUR PRAYERS ON THE FAMILY OF GOD,WORLDWIDE .
BRETHREN, REBUKE THE PRINCIPALITIES AND POWERS OVER PERSIA, IN
JESUS NAME AND ASK GOD TO SUPERNATURALLY SEND HIS WARRING
ANGELS AGAINST THE LEADERSHIP THAT WOULD BRING ABOUT THEIR
COUNTRIES DESTRUCTION AND THE LIVES OF THOSE BELIEVERS WHO ARE
OUR BRETHREN. GOD RAISES UP AND TEARS DOWN KINGS AND KINGDOMS
AND WE MUST FIGHT THE FIGHT OF FAITH ON THEIR BEHALF AS THEY ARE
ALREADY PRAYING FOR US TO STAND AGAINST WHAT'S COMING TO THE
U.S.!PRAY THAT GOD LITERALY GRANTS TO OUR BROTHERS AND SISTERS
AND THEIR CHILDREN INVISISBILITY TO ALL THE PLANS OF EVIL AGAINST
THEM!
THE LIES FROM WASHINGTON AND OTHER WORLD CAPITOLS, HAVE BEEN
SUPPRESSING THE FACT IRAN ALREADY HAS NUCLER WEAPONS,AND HAS
FOR SOMETIME
I WISH TO STATE FOR THE RECORD THAT IRAN ALREADY HAS BOTH TACTICAL
AND STRATEGIC NUCLEAR WEAPONS.
I CAN SAY THIS BECAUSE WAS TOLD BY ONE OF THE KEY ENGINEERS OF THE
PROJECT. THUS I KNOW IT TO BE REAL.SCIENTIFIC INSIDER
IRAN PLANS TO LURE US IN . . .
10 January 2020--Covert Intelligence from inside Iran has revealed their latest
brainstorm: Close the Strait of Hormuz to LURE IN United States naval vessels,
then SINK THEM in the Strait!
The US Navy is no longer operating any vessels inside the Persian Gulf. So the IRGC
has come up with a plan they feel will COMPEL the US Navy to come: Shut Down all
shipping into and out of the Persian Gulf by sealing the Strait of Hormuz.
The US is pledged to protect commerce in that area because upwards of 35% of
the worlds oil travels through that Strait. If the route were sealed-off by a hostile
power, the economic effects on the world, via instantly higher oil prices . . . .
perhaps $10 per gallon gasoline . . . would cripple most countries.
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/world/covert-intel-iran-plans-tolure-us-in
Armed Iranian Arrested Near Mar-a-Lago
An Iranian man with a machete and knives
has been arrested on a bridge in West
Palm Beach, just north of Mar-a-Lago.
Police say they responded to Flagler
Memorial Bridge Friday morning for reports
of a suspicious person. During the
investigation, it was discovered that the
person is an Iranian national and was in
possession of a machete, pick axe and two
knives.

The person also had $22,000 of U.S. cash.
According to police, Masoud Yareilzoleh was given a notice to appear in court for the
concealed weapons and he had a vehicle parked at Palm Beach International Airport.
Security experts who have examined the airport garages, say the lack of cameras in the
parking garage means there is no record of this person's movements in the garage and
what happened with car in between it being dropped off and towed by police.
“It also means that they don't know if he met or coordinated with anyone in the garage
or how long he stayed in the car," said Tim Miller, a former Secret Service agent. "It is
huge that they don’t have this type of information given the seriousness of what
occurred.”
This fits what many have been warning Americans about for years: Iranian
"sleeper cells" here in the United States intent on doing us harm, here. It's
beginning.
Citizens in the US are URGED IN THE STRONGEST POSSIBLE TERMS to prepare
themselves.
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/news-nation/armed-iranianarrested-near-mar-a-lago
Related:
Illinois: Muslim slashes tires of 19 cars at churches, explains he did it because
he doesn’t like Christians SQ;AS JIHAD IN AMERICA HEATS UP,SUGGEST ALL
CHURCHES INSTALL VIDEO MONITORS IN THEIR PARKING AREAS AND ARM
THEIR SECURITY!
Ilhan Omar Slams Pro-Life Christians: They’re 'Trying to Impose Their Beliefs
on Society'
The Iran Conflict and the terrorists who walk freely among us!
Our archives at ALIPAC are filled with reports documenting that the Iranian backed
Hezbollah terrorist group has been active on America's tattered border for many
years.
We have every reason to believe that nations like Iran, North Korea, and others
have already fully infiltrated the US and have military assets in place in our
communities awaiting orders to attack or conduct sabotage here in America.
From spreading wildfires to conducting murders/assassinations, gathering
intelligence, influencing public opinion, or even one day attacking one of our
nuclear power plants... America's enemies walk freely among us due to
unsecured borders and unenforced immigration laws.
Please review our sources about the Hezbollah "Party of God" alliances with
Mexican drug and illegal alien importing cartels at...
https://www.alipac.us/tags/hezbollah/
Today's breaking news is a story from Breitbart titled Border Patrol Circulates
Intel Alert: Suspected Suicide Bomber en Route to the US
https://www.alipac.us/f9/border-patrol-circulates-intel-alert-suspected-suicide-bomberen-route-us-376506/
ALIPAC has warned the nation for years stating, "If there is a terrorist in the world that
has not already exploited America's weak borders and immigration laws, they are
probably too stupid for us to worry about." -- William Gheen of ALIPAC.us

America can never be secure from enemies foreign and domestic, while more than 20
million illegal aliens roam freely in our nation and others stream in from across the
globe. We need our borders secured and illegals sent home immediately
Red Alert: ICE's Incredible Revelation
Play to 5:02: https://youtu.be/jGochKia-Uk?t=90
+3+ Putin's Anunnaki Warning to Trump
Play: https://youtu.be/QgkujcdCw38?t=68
Putin to Trump: Hit Iran and Face Anunnaki Wrath
Play: https://youtu.be/X9LfrjPJgjU
What Does the Bible Specifically Say About the Anunnaki and How to Battle Them
Num 13:30 And Caleb stilled the people before Moses, and said, Let us go up at
once, and possess it; for we are well able to overcome it.
Num 13:31 But the men that went up with him said, We be not able to go up against the
people; for they are stronger than we.
Num 13:32 And they brought up an evil report of the land which they had searched unto
the children of Israel, saying, The land, through which we have gone to search it, is a
land that eateth up the inhabitants thereof; and all the people that we saw in it are
men of a great stature.
Num 13:33 And there we saw the giants, the sons of Anak, which come of the
giants: and we were in our own sight as grasshoppers, and so we were in their
sight.
The word “Anakims” is used 9 times in the KJV.
Outline of Biblical Usage:
1. Anakims = "long-necked"
1. a tribe of giants, descendants of
Anak, which dwelled in southern
Canaan
There are several occurrences of Giants in
Deuteronomy.
In Deuteronomy we read:
Deu 1:28: Whither shall we go up? our brethren
have discouraged our heart, saying, The people is
greater and taller than we; the cities are great and
walled up to heaven; and moreover we have seen
the sons of the Anakims there.
Deu 1:29 Then I said unto you, Dread not, neither be afraid of them.
Deu 1:30 The LORD your God which goeth before you, he shall fight for you,
according to all that he did for you in Egypt before your eyes;
Deu 2:10 The Emims dwelt therein in times past, a people great, and many, and
tall, as the Anakims;
Deu 2:11 Which also were accounted giants, as the Anakims; but the Moabites
call them Emims.

Outline of Biblical Usage [?]
1. Emims = "terrors" as they caused great terror upon their worshippers
1. ancient inhabitants of Moab
Deu 2:21 A people great, and many, and tall, as the Anakims; but the LORD
destroyed them before them; and they succeeded them, and dwelt in their stead:
Deu 9:2 A people great and tall, the children of the Anakims, whom thou knowest,
and of whom thou hast heard say, Who can stand before the children of Anak!
Deu 9:3 Understand therefore this day, that the LORD thy God is he which goeth
over before thee; as a consuming fire he shall destroy them, and he shall bring
them down before thy face: so shalt thou drive them out, and destroy them
quickly, as the LORD hath said unto thee.
Heb 13:8 Jesus Christ the same yesterday, and to day, and for ever.
Why Putin Fired the Entire Government
Play to 5:46: https://youtu.be/sfLOQQ1Sfi4?t=88
Putin Addresses Cabinet of Ministers on Anunnaki in Iran
Play: https://youtu.be/Z2TI7vV-hCY
Russian Government Resigns Amid Anunnaki Disputes
Play: https://youtu.be/1wxz5uV6Sbo
New Russian Prime Minister's Son Was Slain by Anunnaki
Play: https://youtu.be/Dc3C-b9a2dQ
Scott Johnson’s Teachings on the Anunnaki
End Time Current Events-11-18-19-Part 1
By Dr. Scott Johnson
Table of Contents:
 What Did The Early Church Fathers Believe About The Nephilim – Giants —
Annunaki?
 Scott Johnson’s teaching: Nephilim, Sons of God, Fallen Angels, Demons,
Evil Spirits, Tartaros, Sons of Seth, Daughters of Cain, Augustine of Hippo,
Thomas Aquinas, John Calvin, Warning & Bible Study
 Nephilim Anunnaki Are Here and Have Been For Centuries
 Bible Study on the Biblical Remedy to deal with the Nephilim / Anunnaki
 Unbelievably in the Alfa Romeo automobile symbol we see a crowned
serpent eating a human man!!!
End Time Current Events-11-18-19-Part 2
By Dr. Scott Johnson |
Table of Contents:
 Holocaust of the Giants–Actual Participants That Helped Dig Up The
Giants! & The Cover-up that Always Ensues
 Is The Pentagon using MOAB bombs against Giants hidden in
Afghanistan?
 Sleeping giants in stasis chambers ready to awaken whistleblower claims

 Part 1) What Were US Special Forces Running From In Syria?
End Time Current Events-11-18-19-Part 3
By Dr. Scott Johnson |
Table of Contents:
 Part 2) What Were US Special Forces Running From In Syria?
 Putin Bombs Anunnaki Fortress in Syria?
 The Long Running TV Show Stargate SG-1: Soft Disclosure according to
Secret Space Program Whistleblower
End Time Current Events-4-15-18-Part 5
By Dr. Scott Johnson | April 17, 2018
Table of Contents:
 Syria Tells UN America Has Genetically Modified Supersoldiers Deployed in
Country
 Anunnaki Harvesting Human Corpses in Syria
 Nibiru Anunnaki Slaughter Russian Soldiers in Syria
 Russian-Turkish Forces Clash With Anunnaki In Syria
 Anunnaki Whistle-Blower Strelnikov Isaac Stepanovich Spills The Beans
 SCARY: Putin Warns Of GM Super Human Soldiers That Are Worse Than
Nukes
DAWN OF EVIL Incredible ‘red devil horns’ sunrise photos captured during rare
solar eclipse mirage over the ocean
8 Jan 2020, THESE incredible images appear to show giant devil horns rising over
the Persian Gulf during a solar eclipse.
A photographer waited in just the right place to snap the rare spectacle as the sun was
partially blocked by the moon at dawn on Boxing Day morning.

Once the sun rose, it was fantastic red crescent.
https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/10694515/red-devil-horns-sunrise-photos-captured-raresolar-eclipse-mirage/
Ebola Airborne? Even the Washington Post Says Its True
Ebola is airborne and this nightmare scenario is soon to be visited upon the
United State and the world as a whole. This article will validate this claim.
In Part One of this series, I noted the following:
1. Ebola is crossing the border in infectons as evidenced by multiple insider
reports.
2. Seriously ill patients are being directed to LA.
3. The Ebola vaccine should be avoided at all costs. It contains Ebola.
4. Ebola is much more contagious than the government is telling the people and
the available science speaks clearly to this fact. In fact, EBOLA IS AIRBORNE
AND THIS HAS BEEN KNOWN BY THE CDC AND ITS PARTNERS FORM MORE
THAN A DECADE.
Play: https://youtu.be/ZTP4QcmckNQ?t=105
See Scott Johnson’s Teachings:
https://www.contendingfortruth.com/?s=ebola%20airborne
Cartels and Foreign Troops in the US Ready to Go Hot
Play to 32:57: https://youtu.be/oXA5eil788E?t=1715
FEMA PREPS FOR MARTIAL LAW
Play to 4:49: https://youtu.be/y-NLPc7m3Rs?t=42

